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Foreword
Barnet is one of the best places in the UK to live and work. People want to live here because 

of our green spaces, quality housing, low crime, good education, and thriving business 

and retail community. We will also be one of the fastest growing areas of London over the 

coming years.

However we face great challenges to our continued success. Reductions in public spending 

to tackle the deficit mean that life will be tough for the next few years, for both those who 

depend on good public services and those who provide them.

It is important that, along this difficult journey, we do not lose sight of the prize of making Barnet 

an even more special place to be. One of our strengths is the resilience and enterprise of the 

whole Barnet community and this makes the Borough well placed to continue to thrive.

Achieving this vision requires a new relationship with citizens, to harness this energy and 

creativity, and ensure the right balance between providing public services, and people doing 

things for themselves without the state interfering. It also requires all local public services to 

work together to ensure that every pound of public money is efficiently spent and people 

receive joined up services that meet their needs.

I look forward to working with you all to ensure that Barnet becomes even better over the 

next decade.

Lynne Hillan

Leader of the Council 

Chairman of Barnet’s Local Strategic Partnership
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A snapshot of Barnet in 2010
Our place
Barnet is a vibrant, diverse and successful London suburb. We are the most populous London 

borough with 345,800 residents, having recently overtaken Croydon. We are also one of 

the largest by area. We are bounded by Harrow, Brent, Camden, Enfield and Haringey in 

London as well as Hertfordshire. The Borough is geographically very mixed. We are one of 

the greenest suburbs with over 200 parks, 36,000 street trees and 36 percent undeveloped 

land (Metropolitan Open Land). We have residential suburban communities as well as 20 town 

centres, including one of South-East England’s biggest retail locations at Brent Cross. 

Generally, Barnet is affluent, but there are significant variations from area to area, and this 

overall affluence masks the presence of areas of deprivation. We have six localities (Local 

Super Output Areas) that are within the top 10 per cent most deprived in the country. 

Deprivation is mainly concentrated around the A5 corridor that forms the Borough’s western 

boundary.

Transport
Barnet has excellent connectivity- the North Circular (A 406) runs through the Borough, and 

the M1 begins in Barnet, with the M25 just outside the Borough boundaries. Both branches 

of the Northern Line serve Barnet, and there are also two major suburban rail routes that pass 

through the Borough.

The rate of car ownership is higher than the London average, while use of public transport is 

19 percent lower than the London average.

Local economy
Around 60 percent of Barnet residents commute out of the Borough, many to the City and 

West End, but although the Borough is a net exporter of jobs, we also support over 110,000 

local jobs. Around three quarters of these are filled by people who also live in the Borough.

Retail, public services and business services have a particularly strong presence. There are 

very high levels of business start ups. 

Our residents are well-qualified compared to London and elsewhere, with over 40 percent of 

them qualified to NVQ Level 4 or above (ie graduate or equivalent). 

Our people
We have used the Mosaic classification system which provides a more sophisticated way of 

understanding the local population through analysing their socio-economic characteristics 

and their lifestyles. There are two significant Mosaic Groups in Barnet – “career professionals 

living in sought after locations” (Group A) and “educated, young single people living in areas 

of transient populations” (Group E). Each group represents about 28 percent of households 

in Barnet.1

Ethnic and Faith Diversity
In common with much of London, Barnet is one of the most diverse areas in the country in 

terms of ethnicity and faith. As an example over 170 first languages and dialects are spoken 

in schools across the borough, yet at the same time we are proud that our communities are 

cohesive and people get on well with each other. 

Over a third of our population were born outside the United Kingdom. The borough’s largest 

ethnic minority group, as defined by Census categories, is people describing themselves 

as Indian, which is 10 percent of the population. Barnet has the largest Chinese community 

in England.

Barnet is also the second most religiously diverse borough in the country and home to the 

largest Jewish community in the country. In the last census 15 percent of people described 

their faith as Jewish.

1 Experian, Mosaic Public Sector 2010
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Our public services

Education
Barnet’s schools enjoy an excellent reputation, with nearly 80 percent rated good or 

outstanding for overall effectiveness, and our educational attainment levels are high. 

Health
Barnet residents on average also live healthier and longer lives than the national average, 

although we do experience significant health inequalities relating to socio-economic and other 

factors. In some areas, life expectancy is below the national average.

Coronary heart disease, cancer and respiratory problems are the three biggest causes of 

premature death in Barnet.

The most common causes of acute ill health in the borough are coronary heart disease, 

chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, stroke, diabetes and cancer.

Environment
Our recycling rates are above average. However Barnet has one of the largest carbon 

footprints per head of population in London. 

Housing
70 percent of Barnet households are owner-occupied, much higher than the London average, 

and over half of these are mortgage-free.

House prices remain well beyond the reach of many residents – the average house price •	

is £435,400 (Feb 10) compared to a London average of £375,9002

39 percent of Barnet’s dwellings are flats – the fourth highest proportion in outer London.•	 3

2 Hometrack Housing Intelligence System

3 Census 2001

Crime
Crime is relatively low, with the ninth lowest crime rate in London. Crime figures have fallen by 

13 percent since 2000 although concerns remain with issues such as burglary.

Civic Activism
Barnet has a very altruistic community, heavily involved in doing things for others. Just over 

a quarter of Barnet residents volunteer once a month, compared to just a fifth of the wider 

London population.4 There are around 1000 local voluntary and community organisations in 

the Borough.5

4 26.1 percent compared to 20.8 percent, NI 6, Place Survey 2008/9; CommUNITY Barnet data

5 ‘Barnet’s Big Society is on your doorstep – analysis of local voluntary and community organisations’, CommUNITY Barnet, Sept 2010
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Barnet in 2020 will look very different from the Barnet we know 
today. Many future trends cannot be predicted – but this is what 
we know and think about how the borough might change:

Population Growth and Change

Growth in Barnet
By 2020, Barnet’s population is likely to exceed 378,000 and its economy will grow by 

11 percent, making it the fastest growing suburban borough in London. This will place 

additional burdens on the local infrastructure such as roads, schools and healthcare over the 

next twenty years. 

We have ambitious plans to regenerate the borough’s major social housing estates, working 

in partnership with local residents, and creating new homes and more mixed communities. 

In addition imaginative major regeneration schemes will provide homes for the increasing 

local population. 

The developments are all phased and are spread over 10 – 25 years, with work already well 

under way.

Our Local Development Framework is the overarching local policy framework for managing 

how Barnet grows and changes over the next fifteen years. Our overall strategy is to manage 

growth in Barnet so that it meets our needs for homes, jobs and services in a way that 

conserves and enhances the character of the borough. On the basis of this approach we 

expect an additional 28,000 new homes to be built in Barnet by 2026. 

In addition, Middlesex University already teaches around 10,000 students at their Hendon 

campus. Their longer-term plans to consolidate all teaching and research at Hendon mean 

this number could potentially double. The University will become an increasingly significant part 

of Borough life, and the opportunities and challenges that this change brings will need to be 

actively managed. 

The majority of the population rise will be through natural change due to a rising birth rate and 

steadily improving life expectancy.

The prolonged flow of in-migration, principally from other parts of the country but also from 

overseas is expected to continue over the coming decade. 

This in-migration will be offset by a steady flow of residents migrating away from the borough 

to other parts of the country – a flow that has been diminished in recent years due to the 

poor housing market but is expected to recover from the middle of the decade as and when 

property prices pick up again. 

Change will not be uniform across the borough. The population in the west is forecast to grow 

most significantly, with an additional 32,000 residents between 2010 and 2020 (an increase 

of 27 percent). This growth is likely to driven by regeneration and new housing and the most 

significant growth will be in Colindale and Golders Green. By comparison, the population in the 

rest of the Borough is not likely to change significantly. 

The changes are not limited to simple growth – they will transform the age and ethnic profile of 

the borough too:

Change in age profiles
Most significant real growth in 45 – 59 year old group•	

Significant proportional growth in 65 – 69 year old group •	

Proportionally high growth in 75+ age group, especially 90+•	

Significant actual growth in 0 – 15 year olds (especially 5 – 9 year olds).•	

Decline in some groups – eg student/young adult population who leave for university or •	

work elsewhere in UK

Looking ahead: a snapshot of Barnet in 2020
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Change in ethnicity profiles
Population growing increasingly diverse, especially in the under 19 age group; the attitudes, 

ethnicity and culture of Barnet are now more reflective of London than previously

By 2020, 37.1 percent of the local population will be non-White (compared to 33.2 percent 

in 2010)

Barnet’s fastest growing ethnicity is ‘Other’ – a group that includes Middle Eastern and Central 

Asian states. Barnet is already home to a growing community from Iran and Afghanistan.

Economic Forecasts
Regeneration will create additional jobs in the construction sector, predominantly during the 

first five years of development 

Barnet’s local workforce is not necessarily skilled in sectors that are expected to grow strongly 

after the recession or local growth sectors according to GLA economic forecasts (such 

as engineering).

The latest GLA economic forecasts predict a 5.9 percent decline in public sector employment 

across London over the next five years. In real terms, this means 13,000 fewer jobs in the 

public sector by 2015.

Social Trends
Based on what we know at the moment about social trends, we would expect

An increasing emphasis on the ‘Big Society’ where communities, whether as individuals or •	

through organised groups, do things for themselves rather than rely on state support

Development of web based technologies in all their forms – this will be the primary form •	

of customer interaction and result in ever increasing social networking, and more instant 

feedback. There will be greater use of instant communication through such tools as hand 

held devices 

Consumer expectations continue to rise that public services will match the choice and •	

convenience and ease of access that private companies provide 

A further breakdown in deference to public institutions as informed individuals make use of •	

greater transparency of information and data

Decline in ‘conventional’ democratic engagement such as voting or attending meetings •	

– but greater ‘virtual’ participation in political and social discourse

Retirement age will increase and people will be working for longer•	

On the basis of Londonwide projections, household sizes are expected to be smaller on •	

average although there may be local variations

Age related illnesses will increase in frequency in line with an ageing population •	

What are Barnet residents’ priorities?
The Place Survey, which took place in 2008/2009, is the most up to date information on what 

residents see as important to making somewhere a good place to live, and what they think 

needs improving most in their local area. 

In Barnet, following issues are most frequently mentioned as being important for improving 

quality of life: the level of crime (63 percent), clean streets (47 percent), health services 

(47 percent) and public transport (43 percent). Barnet residents are most likely to say that the 

level of traffic congestion (44 percent), and road and pavement repairs (40 percent), most 

need improving in the local area.
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Barnet Population Estimate

Number of households
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2001
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2010
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2020
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It’s 2020. Barnet is known as a successful London suburb. It has successfully ridden 

difficult times to emerge as resilient as ever. The public service is smaller than before but the 

organisations within it, through effective partnerships, work together to deliver good services 

and there is a healthy relationship between them, and residents who do things for themselves 

and their families.

Established and new residents value living here for the Borough’s excellent schools, strong 

retail offer, clean streets, low levels of crime and fear of crime, easy access to green open 

spaces and access to good quality healthcare.

Barnet is an economically and socially successful place. With high levels of educational 

qualifications and access to good transport networks, residents continue to have access 

locally, in other parts of London and beyond to jobs in a wide variety of different industries.

Barnet’s success is founded on its residents, in particular through a strong civic society, 

including its diverse faith communities, founded on an ethos of self-help for those that can, 

and support through a wide range of volunteering activities for others. Different communities 

get on well together with each other.

Our vision for Barnet in 2020
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The value which epitomises Barnet and which is the foundation 
stone for all our other values is:

Strong Civic Society
Barnet is a strong civic society in which people do things for themselves rather than solely wait 

for the state to provide services. Levels of voluntary activity are extremely high, and people 

take pride in their communities and have high levels of identity with them, for example getting 

involved through their faith or through their local neighbourhood.

A number of other values that make Barnet distinctive flow from this:

1. Strength in Diversity
Barnet is one of the most diverse areas in the country in terms of the variety of faith and ethnic 

backgrounds, yet this is accompanied by strong community cohesion in which communities 

get on well with each other. Barnet also contains a variety of population densities, buildings 

and townscapes which reflect its historical development into a predominantly suburban place.

2. Sharing opportunities for success
People come to Barnet to provide a better life for themselves and their families. Good public 

services such as education and housing – create opportunities for people to better themselves 

and improve the quality of their lives, and our public services are designed to help people 

make that happen.

3. Choice and Responsibility
Living in a suburb such as Barnet provides the benefit of space and privacy, which gives 

our residents greater choices about how they spend their lives and who they interact with. 

However that is accompanied by a sense of responsibility towards the wider community, 

and they voluntarily contribute to supporting the area and making it a better and cleaner, 

greener place. 

4. Protecting what we value
We cherish the things that people most value about Barnet – the Green Belt and open spaces, 

the good schools, the quality suburban neighbourhoods – and the contribution that they make 

to the borough as a place.

5. Embracing change where we need to 
Yet at the same time Barnet is growing and changing, and has a built in capacity for innovation 

and reinvention. This ability to look forward gives us the strength to adapt to and shape 

opportunities for change. We need to ensure that in consolidating Barnet’s planned growth 

we can provide stronger protection for the suburbs, gardens and Green Belt and enhance our 

quality residential neighbourhoods and town centres.

Supporting Objective: One Barnet Partnership working
To achieve all of these, our public services work together as ‘One Barnet’. We recognise 

these goals cannot be achieved alone and work together to draw out efficiencies, provide 

seamless customer services; and develop a shared insight into needs and priorities, driving 

commissioning of services and making difficult choices about where to prioritise them.

Our core values
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The following will be the priority objectives for the Council and 
our partners over the next ten years. They reflect what our 
residents and organisations we work with have told us are the 
most important issues for them, and they are the most relevant 
priorities to achieving the vision. 

We will need to make hard choices and it will not be possible to 
prioritise everything.

A Successful London Suburb
Delivering sustainable housing growth•	

Keep Barnet Moving•	

People have the right skills to access employment opportunities•	

Environmentally Responsible•	

Supporting Enterprise (including Town Centres)•	

A clean and green suburb.•	

Strong Safe Communities for everyone
Reduce crime and anti-social behaviour and residents feel safe•	

Strong and cohesive communities.•	

Investing in Children Young people and their Families
Safety of children and young people•	

Narrow gap through targeting support at young people at risk of not fulfilling their potential•	

Prevent ill health and unhealthy lifestyles.•	

Healthy and Independent Living
Better health and healthy lives for all•	

Better access to local health services•	

Promote choice and maximise independence of those needing greatest support.•	

Our priorities
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We recognise that a step change is needed to meet the challenge 
of reaching the ambitious goals in this Strategy against a 
backdrop over the next few years of a shrinking public purse, 
rising consumer expectations, demographic pressures, and 
emergence from recession.

Therefore all the public services in Barnet are signed up to an ambitious transformation programme, 

‘One Barnet’, to anticipate the challenges ahead and make public services more responsive, 

effective and efficient, and deliver increased customer satisfaction with fewer resources.

The three principles that underpin this programme are 

A new relationship with citizens which is based around their need and their experience •	

of public services rather than the processes of individual agencies. We plan to enable 

residents to help one another to access the information and support they need, provide 

residents with personalised services and support them to change damaging behaviours 

such as smoking or drug use. This will help deliver the Government’s Big Society concept

A one public sector approach working together in a more linked up way with our public •	

sector partners across the borough to deliver better services. This will help us to deliver 

any Government initiatives related to community budgeting

A relentless drive for efficiency: delivering more choice for better value. This will assist •	

us in contributing our share to public spending cuts without reducing the quality of 

essential services

From 2011/12, we will be developing a ‘One Barnet Forward Plan’. This will replace the •	

Council’s own Corporate plan and demonstrate the key shorter-term priorities we will be 

working on to ensure we are moving in the right direction to deliver on the vision set out 

in this document. This will include the projects in the ‘One Barnet’ programme and other 

key initiatives

We are committed to transparency and information on how we are performing against the plan 

will be regularly published online to ensure residents have the information at their fingertips to 

engage with us and ensure we deliver on our priorities.

Implementing the strategy
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Introduction from the Leader of the Council
Barnet is a wonderful place. I am proud to live 

and represent local people in a part of London 

with such heritage, diversity and with such great 

opportunity. As Council Leader, people often 

ask me what my priorities are. It’s quite simple 

– I want to make Barnet even better. And I 

want to make the council more in tune with the 

changing times. We have made progress but 

there is much to do.

Local Government has changed forever. All parts 

of the public sector face the same challenge of 

reduced budgets and increasing demand for 

services. The scale of this challenge is huge. 

For Barnet, it means that we’ll have roughly half 

the spending power at the end of the decade 

than we had at the start. This makes the need 

for change – in both how the council operates 

and how public services are provided – not only a 

necessity but a matter of fact.

Change can sometimes be controversial 

and difficult for people to accept, particularly 

when it affects things they hold dear. But there 

is no alternative but to do things differently. I 

would rather face up to the challenge and have 

a plan for dealing with it – even if that means 

taking tough decisions which not everyone 

agrees with. 

What I am clear about is that, as we embrace 

the changes ahead, the council will remain 

absolutely committed to ensuring the effective 

safeguarding of the borough’s vulnerable 

children and adults. This commitment will 

not change.

Done in the right way, change can be positive. It 

drives innovation; it opens new doors; it connects 

people; it allows people to embrace new 

technologies, and it can make life simpler. We see 

it in our everyday lives – in how we now shop, 

travel and communicate. Most of us are used 

to modern life and the benefits it brings.

The council is responding to the changing 

habits of our residents. It is now much easier 

to interact with us – to report a problem; to pay 

a bill; to see how taxpayer resources are spent; 

and to find out what’s going on in the borough. 

This makes people's lives easier and saves the 

council money.

The council’s vision is that, by 2020, services 

will be commissioned jointly for the borough – 

by pooling resources and expertise from across 

the council, NHS, Jobcentre, police, education 

providers and other partners from the public, 

private and voluntary sectors - to create truly 

integrated services. For residents, this will 

mean more intuitive services and, for the 

council and its partners, it will save money 

and reduce bureaucracy.

Who provides local services is also changing. 

Most people do not worry about who provides 

their local council’s back office services or if the 

person on the other end of the phone works for 

the council or for one of its partners. They care 

about the quality of the service they receive. 

That is what the council will continue to focus on, 

whilst being open to doing things differently – 

whether that is how the bins are collected; who 

repairs the roads; or how social care is provided.

I am certain that, by 2020, those local public 

services that people need will continue to be 

there. What will have changed is whether or not 

those providing them work directly for the council.

Much has been said about Barnet’s approach 

– some people tell me it’s too radical, some 

tell me it doesn’t go far enough. Barnet is a 
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‘Commissioning Council’. What does that 

mean? It is quite simple – it means we’re open 

to new ways of doing things and we’re not 

captured by the status quo. Public sector; 

private sector; voluntary sector; a combination: 

We are concerned less about the ‘who’ and the 

‘how’ – who provides a service and how it is 

provided – than we are about ensuring that each 

service is necessary; that it meets the needs of 

residents; and that it provides value for money. 

This ethos drives our approach.

By 2020, Barnet’s communities will be more 

involved in the design and delivery of services. 

Inevitably, with less money, the council will have 

to withdraw from some activities but we will 

work with community groups to encourage more 

resident participation in local issues to fill the gap. 

Barnet is also changing physically 

and the council is embracing this through 

growth and regeneration of the borough’s 

infrastructure. Millions of pounds will be invested 

over the next five years in new housing, offices, 

schools, hospitals and transport networks. This 

is essential for so many reasons, not just to cope 

with an increasing population but, ultimately, so 

that the borough continues to be a place where 

people aspire to live.

Growth helps us pay for local services 

and creates opportunities for residents and for 

the council. For residents, it will revitalise some of 

our most dilapidated housing; create thousands 

of job and business opportunities; provide people 

with the ability to acquire new skills; and allow 

us to build new schools to give children the best 

start in life.

Growth is an essential part of the council’s 

strategy, as we become less reliant on 

Government funding and more financially 

independent by growing the level of income we 

generate locally. This is not a ‘nice to have,’ it is a 

necessity – we must be able to stand on our own 

two feet before the money from Government runs 

out completely.

Most residents will benefit from this opportunity, 

but some will need targeted help to ensure they 

don’t miss out – to help them help themselves by 

entering employment. Our approach to this has 

been strong in recent years.

Growth also benefits all residents by allowing 

us to bear down on Council Tax. Council Tax 

in Barnet has been frozen since 2010-11 and was 

cut by 1% in 2014-15. We plan to freeze it for a 

further two years to 2016-17 which means that, 

between 2010-11 and 2016-17, residents will 

benefit from a real terms cut in their Council Tax 

of over 20%.

I understand that some people are worried about 

the change that regeneration and development 

might bring. I am determined that the council 

manages it properly, so that the parks and green 

spaces that we all enjoy are protected and that 

we keep what is good about the borough 

and replace what needs to be replaced.

I hope this Corporate Plan helps you understand 

more about how Barnet is approaching the 

challenges and opportunities of the 

next five years and how we will 

measure our success.

Yours,

Cllr Richard Cornelius, 

Leader of the Council
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The next five years in Barnet: challenge 
and opportunity
Council budgets will face further 
reductions until the end of the 
decade…
• effective forward planning has meant that 

Barnet has managed the first five years 

of budget reductions without a significant 

impact on local services, with nearly 80% of 

savings achieved through efficiencies

• our approach has benefitted residents 

through lower Council Tax bills 

and has helped us avoid short-term, in-

year cuts and mass redundancies seen 

in other councils

• however, despite a growing economy, 

the UK is still running a significant budget 

deficit which means that public spending 

will continue to reduce no matter who is 

in Government.

And demand on local services will 
continue to rise…
• demand is driven by a growing population, 

particularly young and older residents. 

This is a particular issue for Barnet, which 

in 2015 will become London’s most 

populous borough, with an estimated 

393,000 residents.

As a result, the council faces a budget 
gap of £90.8 million between 2015 
and 2020…
• this is in addition to the £75 million budget 

gap the council has dealt with between 2010 

– 2015

At the same time, residents are facing 
wider financial pressures…
• from energy bills, increasing housing 

costs, continued wage restraint, 

and benefit reforms.

And expectations of the council 
and local services are increasing…
• driven by advances in customer service 

across the private sector – including greater 

flexibility to transact online – people expect 

better services and more prompt responses 

from the council.
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However, despite the challenges, there 
are big opportunities…

Resident satisfaction has increased 
since the start of the decade 
and remains high…
• resident satisfaction with Barnet as a place 

to live; with the council; and with local 

services has increased in recent years, 

despite financial challenges. Between 2012 

and 2014, resident satisfaction with how the 

council runs things increased by nine per 

cent to 72 per cent, with nearly 80 per cent 

of residents feeling that the council is doing a 

good job

• resident satisfaction with their local area as 

a place to live has increased since 2010 

and remains at close to 90 per cent

• satisfaction with a range of local services 

– including leisure facilities, social services, 

housing and education - has also increased, 

which shows that our approach is 

paying dividends.

Barnet is a successful, thriving 
borough, part of a successful, thriving 
London. Economic growth will drive 
prosperity and bring opportunities 
to residents; businesses; and the 
council…
• the UK economy is now one of the fastest 

growing in the developed world and London, 

in particular, will grow strongly over the next 

five years

• we are seeing the benefits of that growth 

in Barnet, with reduced unemployment 

and more people on benefits moving 

into work

• a growing economy creates opportunity 

for residents and businesses - the council 

will seize these opportunities to generate 

more income to fund services and keep 

Council Tax down; provide innovative 

ways to support businesses; work with 

the Jobcentre to implement new skills 

and employment programmes; and invest 

in the infrastructure needs of the borough.



Most residents will benefit from this 
opportunity without direct intervention 
from the council…
• our role is to maintain the environment for a 

thriving borough so that people can get on 

with their lives.

But a relatively small number of people 
will need short-term, targeted help 
to ensure they don’t miss out...
• including support to develop new 

skills and help to overcome barriers 

to employment.

Further devolution from Government 
creates the opportunity for greater 
regional and local autonomy…
• increased financial devolution has the 

potential to support councils to deal 

with on-going pressure on budgets. The 

financial sustainability of Local Government 

will increasingly be a function of its ability 

to manage and share financial risk with 

other local partners and, in so doing, reform 

services and achieve savings.

• London can learn from the experience of 

other regions which have developed 

‘City Deal’ type working across local 

authority areas. This has seen the public 

sector work together to pool resources 

and expertise to provide more integrated 

services; come together as combined 

authorities to increase borrowing powers 

and invest in local infrastructure that spans 

more than one council area; and jointly 

manage major reform programmes.

And, although the council’s budget 
will reduce further, it will oversee the 
allocation of around £270 million of 
taxpayer funding by the end of the 
decade…
• the Council will ensure that these resources 

are prioritised effectively, in accordance 

with the priorities of residents; that statutory 

duties are met; and that decision making is 

transparent and represents value for money.

This Corporate Plan sets out Barnet 
Council’s approach to meeting the 
challenges and maximising the 
opportunities of the next five years.
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Barnet's local services in 2020 – a vision
What residents have told us…
• the Council has drawn on feedback 

from residents through a variety of means, 

including Resident Perception Surveys; 

consultation carried out during the 2013/14 

Barnet Priorities and Spending Review; 

and consultations on the council’s budget 

and Medium Term Financial Strategy

• by combining this evidence with our 

understanding of the challenges 

and opportunities ahead, the council has 

developed a vision for what a range of 

services will look like in 2020, as well as how 

the organisation itself will evolve.

Barnet’s commissioning approach will 
drive our strategy…
• Barnet is a ‘Commissioning Council’. 

Commissioning is not outsourcing - it is 

an approach which requires the council 

and its partners to identify the resources 

available across agencies and to allocate 

them to achieve a set of shared outcomes, 

prioritising as required

• we will commission the best possible 

services from across the market, whether 

they are provided ‘in house’ or by external 

partners. Our primary focus is to ensure 

that services are of good quality, represent 

value for money and achieve the outcomes 

residents want

• elected councillors make the decisions, 

based on the needs of the residents they 

serve. Accountability remains with the 

council and those services that are provided 

externally are subject to strict contracts 

and performance targets

• over time, we have developed a varied 

mix of providers: some in-house (waste 

and recycling services); some charities 

(music services to schools); some private 

(back office services); some shared with 

other authorities (shared legal service); 

and some joint ventures (with Capita, 

to provide Developmental and  

Regulatory Services)

• this provider mix and range of delivery 

models will continue to evolve in the 

years ahead.
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The principles of Fairness, 
Responsibility and Opportunity are at 
the heart of our approach…
• Barnet’s councillors take decisions through 

cross-party ‘Theme Committees’ which have 

responsibility for different policy areas. Each 

Theme Committee has developed a five-

year Commissioning Plan, setting out the 

outcomes and priorities it will focus on. This 

Corporate Plan sets the overall framework 

for each Committee’s Commissioning Plan

• whether Commissioning Plans cover 

services for vulnerable residents or universal 

services such as the environment and waste, 

there are a set of core principles which 

underpin the commissioning outcomes - 

the principles of Fairness, Responsibility 

and Opportunity.

Fairness
• fairness for the council is about striking the 

right balance between fairness towards more 

frequent users of services and fairness to the 

wider taxpayer, making sure all residents 

benefit from the opportunities of growth

• the council must ‘get the basics right’ to let 

people get on with their lives – disposing 

of waste; keeping streets clean; allowing 

people to transact in more convenient ways; 

and resolving issues promptly

• managing the rising demand on 

services requires a step change in the 

council’s approach to early intervention 

and prevention, working across the public 

sector and with residents to prevent 

problems rather than just treating 

the symptoms.

Responsibility
• all parts of the public service system must 

play their part in helping to achieve priority 

outcomes with reduced resources

• in doing so, the council will change its 

relationships with residents, with residents 

taking on more personal and community 

responsibility for keeping Barnet a 

great place

• in some cases, residents will be required 

to pay more for certain services as the 

council prioritises its resources.

Opportunity
• the council will capitalise on the opportunities 

of a growing economy by prioritising 

regeneration, growth and maximising income
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• we will redesign services and deliver 

them differently

• planning ahead is crucial – the council dealt 

with the first wave of budget reductions 

by focusing on the longer term and we are 

continuing this approach by extending our 

plan to 2020.

Barnet’s vision 
for 2020
Redesigned local services - integrated, 
intuitive and efficient…
• Local Government and local public services 

will look very different by 2020. Public sector 

agencies will become more integrated 

in their approach - pooling resources, 

sharing staff and assets, and developing joint 

solutions - to manage demand and provide 

quality services

• by 2020, Barnet’s public services will be 

commissioned jointly for the borough by 

the council working in partnership with the 

NHS, Jobcentre, police, education providers 

and other local partners

• for residents, this approach will mean easier 

access to the services they need without 

having to negotiate with different agencies

• for the council, it will reduce bureaucracy 

and create efficiencies, with increased 

collaboration driving innovation in the 

way services are designed and delivered. 

We have already done this effectively in a 

number of areas:

• through the creation of the Welfare 

Reform Task Force, which has brought 

together the council’s housing officers, 

Jobcentre staff and health advisers 

into a single team to work with those 

impacted by Welfare Reform. This 

integrated team has engaged with 96% 

of residents affected by the Benefit 

Cap and helped over a third of them 

into work

• through the implementation of a Multi-

Agency Safeguarding Hub (MASH) 

to improve child protection and provide 

a single point for all referrals regarding 

concerns for a child or young person.
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The council will…
• oversee a step change in its approach 

to early intervention and prevention as a 

means of managing demand for services

• continue to develop its multi-agency 

Welfare Reform Task Force and build on 

this success by working with the Jobcentre 

to successfully roll out Universal Credit 

across the borough

• implement a multi-agency ‘Jobs 

Team’ in Burnt Oak – where levels of 

unemployment are highest – to pilot a 

new approach towards ‘place-based 

commissioning’ and the targeting of 

resources to areas of greatest need.

More involved and resilient 
communities…
• greater community participation, 

engagement and involvement will be an 

essential part of the change the council 

will achieve over the next five years. The 

council will work with residents to increase 

self-sufficiency, reduce reliance on statutory 

services, and make the best possible use 

of community strengths to tailor services 

to need

• the council’s vision is to develop a new 

relationship with residents that enables 

them to be independent and resilient and to 

take on greater responsibility for their local 

areas. This is not about the council shifting 

its responsibility – it is about recognising that 

residents want to be more involved in what 

happens in their community.

The council will…
• implement its Community Participation 

Strategy and Action Plan to achieve its 

vision of greater community collaboration 

and resilience

• build stronger partnerships with 

community groups

• co-ordinate and improve the support it gives 

to communities.

Health and Social Care services will be 
personalised and integrated, with more 
people supported to live longer in their 
own homes…
• by 2020, social care services for adults 

will be remodelled to focus on managing 

demand and promoting independence, with 

a greater emphasis on early intervention. 

This approach, working with housing 
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and health services, will enable more people 

to stay independent and live for longer 

in their own homes

• social care commissioning will be fully 

integrated with health services, helping 

the NHS manage the huge costs of A&E 

and hospital admissions through greater 

provision of primary and community care 

and improving the experience of those using 

health and social care

• more young people with complex disabilities 

will stay in Barnet, where they grew up, 

and live in their own homes, with education 

and training opportunities helping them 

to grow in independence

• people with mental health issues will receive 

support in the community to help them 

stay well, get a job and remain active, with 

support focused on helping people with their 

whole life, not simply providing a diagnosis

• Barnet’s residents will be some of the 

most active and healthy in London, 

benefitting from improved leisure facilities 

and making use of the borough’s parks 

and open spaces.

The council will…
• implement its vision for adult social care, 

which is focused on providing personalised, 

integrated care with more residents 

supported to live in their own home

• invest in effective telecare, housing 

adaptations and community support 

to achieve this

• invest in new, modern leisure centres 

to replace older centres and work with 

local sports clubs and community groups 

to increase participation in sport and leisure.

Public Health will be integrated as a 
priority theme across all services…
• the position of Public Health within the 

council ensures that increasing health 

and well-being and reducing health 

inequalities is a central theme to all activities 

across the council by 2020 – not only 

in how services to residents are designed 

and delivered but also the physical 

regeneration of the borough

• public health will be central to future 

regeneration schemes, with the borough’s 

‘built environment’ designed to help people 

keep fit and active.
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The council will…
• implement a new Health and Well-Being 

Strategy, with actions for the council 

and its partners to improve the health 

and wellbeing of residents and a framework 

for achieving this.

Barnet’s schools will be amongst the 
best in the country, with enough places 
for all, and with all children achieving 
the best they can…
• in 2020, Barnet will continue to have primary 

and secondary schools that are amongst 

the best in the country, with the Council 

recognising that this is why many people 

choose to live here

• the attainment and progress of children 

in Barnet schools will be within the top 10% 

nationally and the progress of the most 

disadvantaged pupils will be accelerated.

The council will…
• invest in extra school places, building on 

the £116 million invested over the past five 

years, to ensure the borough’s schools 

remain amongst the best and that demand 

is met

• continue to work in partnership with all 

schools, including Academies, to raise 

standards and close the achievement 

gap between disadvantaged pupils 

and their peers.

Barnet’s children and young people 
will receive a great start in life…
• the council will continue to ensure a great 

start in life for every child and that young 

people are well prepared for adulthood

• safeguarding arrangements for vulnerable 

young people will continue to be effective 

and robust, with greater interface between 

statutory services, for example Social Care 

and Youth Offending teams working together 

to identify and support young people who 

might be at risk

• there will be a range of services to identify 

and address, at an early stage, any issues 

that may impede a successful childhood, 

provided through a well-trained, high 

quality workforce.

The council will…
• from the birth of a child, continue to support 

families through an integrated range of 

services – including health, education 
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and social care - delivered through a 

network of locally based centres to ensure 

that children get the best start to life

• where children may be at risk, maintain a 

multi-agency response that brings together 

different professionals to share information 

quickly and effectively

• put in place a greater choice of high quality 

local placements available for children 

who cannot remain at home, by increasing 

the number of Barnet foster carers with 

a permanent new home secured through 

adoption for those that cannot return home.

There will be a broad offer of skills 
and employment programmes for all 
ages…
• by 2020, the council will effectively track 

and monitor the borough’s young people 

and work with the Jobcentre, skills providers 

and other partners to provide a range of 

programmes aimed at supporting people 

into work and enabling them to progress 

whilst in employment.

The council will…
• work with schools to track young people 

at risk of becoming ‘NEET ’ and work 

with partners to ensure a broad skills 

offer for young people, encompassing a 

range of options including apprenticeships 

and employment opportunities

• work with Jobcentre Plus, Barnet 

and Southgate College and providers of the 

Government’s Work Programme to deliver 

its Partnership Agreement aimed at reducing 

unemployment, with a focus on supporting 

vulnerable and hard to reach people 

into work; developing career pathways 

into higher level jobs in the care sector; 

and maximising retail and construction 

opportunities that derive from regeneration 

activity across the borough.

Barnet’s local environment will be 
clean and attractive, with well-
maintained roads and pavements, 
flowing traffic, increased recycling 
and less waste sent to landfill…
• Barnet’s streets will be kept clean and tidy, 

benefitting from investment in more efficient 

mechanical sweepers to better clean town 

centres and residential streets

• the borough’s roads and pavements will 

be in a good condition, with the council 

recognising that this has consistently been 
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the top priority for residents for the past 

few years

• traffic flow on Barnet’s roads will be 

managed to reduce congestion, with 

regeneration areas designed effectively 

to keep traffic moving

• residents will recycle more of their household 

waste, with less waste sent to landfill.

The council will…
• Maintain a clean borough by improving 

cleansing routes and ensuring that town 

centre and residential sweeping beats are 

regularly reviewed to ensure a consistent 

standard of cleanliness

• invest a further £50 million in road 

and pavement networks over the next five 

years, on top of the £11 million in additional 

investment since 2011

• remodel its waste and recycling service, 

making it easier for residents to recycle 

more which will benefit the environment 

and save the council money in collection 

and disposal costs.

Barnet’s parks and green spaces will 
be amongst the best in London…
• resident feedback consistently shows 

that Barnet’s parks and green spaces are 

amongst its biggest assets and a strong 

influence for people deciding to live here

• the council recognises this, and will 

continue to ensure that the borough’s parks 

and green spaces are looked after.

The council will…
• develop more innovative ways of maintaining 

its parks and green spaces, including 

through greater partnerships with community 

groups and focus on using parks to achieve 

wider public health priorities for the borough.

Barnet will be amongst the safest 
places in London, with high levels of 
community cohesion, and residents 
feeling safe…
• Barnet will continue to be one of London’s 

safest boroughs, with effective working 

between the council and police driving 

further reduction in crime rates

• community cohesion in Barnet will remain 

high, with people from different backgrounds 

getting on well together.
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The council will…
• work with communities and partners 

to achieve long-term sustained reductions 

in crime. Building on reductions achieved 

between 2011 and 2014, our aim is 

to further reduce overall crime including 

the ‘7 Key Neighbourhood Crime Types’ - 

Burglary, Violence with Injury, Robbery, Theft 

from Person, Criminal Damage, Theft of 

Motor Vehicle and Theft From Motor Vehicle 

• work with Safer Communities partners 

to implement new 2014 Anti-Social 

Behaviour legislation to prevent 

and deter anti-social behaviour and reduce 

repeat victimisation

• work in partnership to reduce the under-

reporting of hate crime

• take a partnership approach to preventing 

domestic violence through co-ordinating 

service provision to those at high risk of 

repeat victimisation.

Residents will see a responsible 
approach to regeneration, with 
thousands of new homes built and job 
opportunities created…
• Barnet will go through a significant period 

of regeneration over the next decade 

and beyond, with seven major schemes 

being planned and implemented in areas 

such as Colindale, Dollis Valley and Brent 

Cross Cricklewood

• regeneration will be delivered 

in a responsible and sustainable way, with 

Barnet’s green and open spaces protected 

so that the borough remains an attractive 

place to live

• Barnet’s town centres will be vibrant 

and enticing, with a strong retail 

and community offer which recognises that 

they are at the heart of our communities. 

Centres will benefit from investment 

to ensure an attractive environment for local 

businesses, shoppers and residents.

The council will…
• deliver its existing regeneration programme, 

which will generate more than £11 million 

in recurrent income by 2025 and £50 million 

in one-off income by the end of the decade – 

to be invested in infrastructure – and create 

more than 20,000 new homes and provide 

for up to 30,000 new jobs

• identify a future ‘pipeline’ of regeneration 

sites, to build the new homes that residents 

need and increase local revenue streams
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• implement its Entrepreneurial Barnet 
Strategy which aims to make Barnet the 
best place in London to be a small business

• continue to work with business and local 
communities to ensure that Barnet’s town 
centres benefit from growth, with a tailored 
package of support to help them adapt 
successfully to a changing world.

Customer services will be intuitive 
and flexible, with increased user 
satisfaction…
• by 2020, the majority of customer interaction 

with the council will be via the web and other 
self-service channels which will be quicker 
and more flexible

• customers will experience a consistently 
high quality personalised service, focussed 
on achieving fast and effective resolution of 
queries and requests. Customer services will 
be intuitive, recognising the interests of users 
and sign-posting them to other services they 
might require

• resolution of issues raised at the first point of 
contact with the Council will occur over 80% 
of the time and satisfaction with the services 
people receive will consistently exceed 90%.

The council will…
• invest in its website and implement the 

‘My Account’ portal to make it easier for 

residents to make transactions online – such 
as paying Council Tax or renewing a parking 
permit – report a problem, and find out what 
is going on locally.

Barnet will continue to be recognised 
as a transparent and open council…
• Barnet will continue to be seen as a 

leader in Local Government transparency 
and will build on our ground breaking move 
to publish the two major contracts with 
Capita online to make more information 
available to residents.

The council will…
• build on existing transparency activities - 

which include information about items of 
spending over £500, contracts and tender 
documents, meeting minutes, performance 
data, policy decisions, and Freedom of 
Information responses – and identify ways 
to be more transparent

• develop its Open Data Portal to make more 
data and information available, in order 
to empower residents to get more involved 
in their local areas.

And, for staff, the council will offer a 
more flexible and modern workplace…
• by 2020, the council will be a more modern 

and flexible employer, having implemented 
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a range of changes to the working 
environment to better meet the needs of 
its staff.

The council will…
• by 2017, relocate its head office from the 

current location at North London Business 
Park to a new HQ in one of the borough’s 
largest regeneration areas – Colindale – putting 
the organisation and its staff at the heart of this 
growing and changing community

• invest in new IT to enable staff to work more 
flexibly across a range of locations, allowing 
them to be closer to the residents they 
work with.

Delivering our 
vision – indicators 
for success
Achieving its vision to 2020 - Barnet 
Council’s strategic objectives...
• the core principles of Fairness, Responsibility 

and Opportunity have been developed into 
a set of strategic objectives which frame the 
council’s approach to achieving its vision. 
These objectives, which have been based on 
consultation with residents, are as follows:

The council, working with local, 
regional and national partners, will 
strive to ensure that Barnet is a place:

1. of opportunity, where people can further their 
quality of life…

2. where people are helped to help themselves, 
recognising that prevention is better than 
cure…

3. where responsibility is shared, fairly…

4. where services are delivered efficiently to get 
value for money for the taxpayer.

• a basket of indicators will be used 
to measure progress against the Corporate 
Plan, set out below. Progress will be 
reported to the council’s Performance 
and Contract Monitoring Committee 
each quarter, providing public challenge 
and scrutiny

• detailed management plans and contracts 
are in place to translate these priorities into 
action. The performance of each service 
area will be reported on the council’s 
website each quarter and key service 
delivery successes and challenges will also 
be reported to Performance and Contract 

Monitoring Committee.
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The council, working with local, regional and national partners, will strive 
to ensure that Barnet is a place:
1. Of opportunity, where people can further their quality of life

• Barnet will be a great place, with over 90% of residents satisfied with the borough 

as a place to live

• we will deliver our regeneration programme, creating 30,000 jobs and 20,000 new 

homes by 2025. By 2020, there will be 10,840 additional new homes in Barnet

• all Barnet schools will be rated as good or better by Ofsted, giving our children 

and young people the foundation for future success

• Barnet will be the best outer London borough to be a small business, with 

5% more businesses surviving and succeeding when compared with other 

London boroughs

• Barnet’s exceptional parks and open spaces will be well used for leisure, 

enjoyment and sport. Over 75% of residents will be satisfied with Barnet’s parks 

and open spaces. Barnet will continue to be a clean borough, rated significantly 

higher than the London average for having clean streets

• the repair of roads and quality of pavements will improve, with residents’ 

satisfaction increasing to, at least, the London average

• and we will be a leader in London for recycling; over 50% of waste collected will 

be reused, recycled or composted.

2.  Where people are helped to help themselves, recognising that prevention is 
better than cure

• we will target Early Years services so that families who most need support are 

able to access it, ensuring that 85% of families with two year olds who most need 

additional services are able to access them

• working in partnership with schools, we will continue to reduce the achievement 

gap between those children who receive free school meals, or are in care, 

and their peers. Our aim is to be in the highest performing 10% of all local 

authorities for reducing the achievement gap

• we will encourage people to make healthy choices, with an increase in the 

proportion of adults taking part in regular sports activity or exercise to 55.6%

• we recognise the importance of people who require more support being able 

to live with independence, and able to access employment. We will be in the top 

10% of all local authorities for the proportion of adults with learning disabilities who 

are in employment

• our vision is that older people are supported to live safely and maximise their 

independence. All older adults with eligible adult social care needs will receive 

services which enable them to live as independently as possible.

3. Where responsibility is shared, fairly

• our ambition for residents and community groups is for them to succeed, with 

more people regularly volunteering in their communities – and over 35% of 

residents volunteering each month

• Barnet will be a place of opportunity, with low rates of unemployment (4.2%) 

and where young people are able to make a great start in life – being in the top 

10% in England for highest numbers of young people in education, training 

or work.

4.  Where services are delivered efficiently to get value for money for 
the taxpayer

• Barnet will be in the lowest 25% of all councils (Boroughs and County Councils) 

for expenditure per head of population as we keep our costs under control.

• when compared with all other councils (Boroughs and County Councils), all 

our services will be rated above average.

And with improved Customer Services and increased transparency

• we will provide outstanding customer service, with 90% of customers satisfied 

with the service they receive from council services.

• customers will experience a personal service, meaning 80% of all inquiries 

from customers will be resolved at the first point of contact.
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Meeting the Public Sector Equality Duty
• in delivering this Corporate Plan, the 

council’s priorities and the actions it takes 

to deliver them will reflect our Strategic 

Equalities Objective (SEO), which is:

That citizens will be treated equally, 
with understanding and respect, 
and will have equal access to quality 
services which provide value to the 
tax payer:

• the Council’s approach to equalities is 

embedded in the decisions we make as an 

organisation and is fully integrated into our 

annual business planning process. Changes 

to policies and services are analysed in order 

to assess the potential equalities impacts 

and risks before final decisions are taken

• the council will monitor progress against the 

SEO through a basket of indicators selected 

from the Corporate Plan Technical Appendix. 

We will use the information we hold about 

residents and service users to break 

this down by protected characteristics 

wherever possible

• in assessing progress, we will also consider 

service user satisfaction rates in relation 

to services such as waste and recycling; 

parks and green spaces; attainment rates for 

all Barnet’s young people, including children 

in care; a focus on housing and employment 

for vulnerable groups such as people with 

learning disabilities and people with mental 

health issues. We will also look at Resident 

Perception Survey measures relating 

to community cohesion; and life expectancy 

rates in the borough

• progress against the basket of indicators 

used to assess the SEO indicators will 

be reported publicly through an Annual 

Equalities Report to Council.
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Appendix 1: Barnet Council’s financial position 2015 - 2020
The impact of budget reductions and increasing demand on 
the council’s finances
• in Barnet, the impact of falling public spending and increasing demand 

for services has meant the council has needed to save £75m between 

2011 and 2015 – 26 per cent of its budget

• the council faces a further budget gap of £90.8 million from 2015 

to 2020, which means we will need to reduce our running costs by a 

further £90.8m by 2019/20

• the total savings required each year to 2020 are:

2015/16 2016/17 2017/18 2018/19 2019/20 Total

£17.269m £22.419m £18.324m £16.567m £16.270m £90.849m

• the impact of a decade of constraint on the public finances 

and increasing demand on services means that, in real terms, by the 

end of the decade, the council’s total spending power will be nearly half 

what it was at the start.
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The council’s Medium Term Financial Strategy to 2020
• the council has published a Medium Term Financial Strategy (MTFS) to 2020, which sets out how it will meet the financial challenge to the end of 

the decade

• the council’s total budget at the start of 2015/16 is £293.8m, with the split by the main council ‘Theme’ Committees as follows:

Total Barnet Council Budget 2015/16: £293.8m

Table 1

Adults & 
Safeguardin
g

103,996,667

Assets, 
Regeneratio
n & Growth

5,801,290

Children, 
Education, 
Libraries & 
Safeguradin
g

57,479,381

Community 
Leadership

1,762,062

Environment 33,404,872

Housing 4,253,609

Policy & 
Resources

87,134,974

30%

1%

11%

1%
20%

2%

35%

Adults & Safeguarding
Assets, Regeneration & Growth
Children, Education, Libraries & Safegurading
Community Leadership
Environment
Housing
Policy & Resources

Policy & Resources Committee

Housing Committee

Environment Committee

Community Leadership Committee

Adults and Safeguarding Committees

Assets, Regeneration and Growth Committee

Children, Education, Libraries & 
Safeguarding Committee
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• as of March 2015, Committees have agreed contributions totaling £68.9m towards the total savings gap of £90.8 million

• the table below outlines the savings to date which have been allocated to each of the council’s Committees over the next five years:

Theme Committee savings 2015/16 – 2019/20 Total savings £000
Adults & Safeguarding Committee 21,031
Assets, Regeneration & Growth Committee 10,377
Children, Education, Libraries & Safeguarding Committee 13,269
Community Leadership Committee 852
Environment Committee 7,721
Housing Committee 300
Policy & Resources Committee 15,377
Total 68,927

• this leaves a remaining budget gap of £21.9 million by 2019/20, which falls largely in the final two years of the decade. The council will use its commissioning 

approach to ensure that it achieves a balanced budget by 2020.
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For more information, please contact:  
Tom Pike, Head of Corporate Programmes and Resources  

tel: 020 8359 7058 email: tom.pike@barnet.gov.uk
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The West Hendon Pledge 
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seeing a regeneration project n
West Hendon.

OL1L1IIEhi
bOSON OCIII000&I

The proposals involve hr.,xnl new replacement

homes for r,sid,-,, is of di We, C H endon petal

tot] Ciii, tey (Inc. in ths g rear Ion, lion.

tli.ui )l!nvr ,:-‘l, Ire,,

‘r’a:lel; h.i.t’ alt] rii•• trw r t.riiity 50 see

qi,,t ty baton in a rusty ewnonnicr.t They so

writ so see t is that n-PCI roth Ice niaos and

ascii i!’r:ns nI 10u.aI reripte

harne t (r,uiir.ii has decided n Ij,,’’ with

Mcli ,pni Ii Nest He adein hexrau se rest] en ts w’

most ureprer iii] by IC ‘ir wiiur, (a. I he ,ii”a arc]

appiouch -o i,tsalt,iluon, they hive show’; a

turnnirnwnt ‘3 his yin md a vvirhnt1nes CO InVest

0 ruke CI,ni Her dtt I lr-ai ulace I: jive

I nut I ba:’.k eve yoriaw Ituz as pa: I it pa er so tar in

‘55 ii o cc;. in(oni pg tue-’,. who hjvç- cciii asset I

I liet C sr.ç Cl Is

Muden rgt ierdrofl is as nbc H ybout PC’ upl” us ii

is ,lIitli.I huiklinq; We Cape Ibis ii heusu. ‘—a,

iOn at ni’ig-.hc.iui-:itrsrnmijjqIieç p!’wdui:; .1 l:iQfl

aI tar ii’ is it; an.II:’.qr,iod aid ‘r closice u-ia

am pleased tn Soppon tNt puopuisci arid kick

torwand C. wcrkrq w,ih ycu to he:p rnyk, it a

ieatit-j,

0131.’ yOu Ia suirpari rni7nei.ituurs iii the

fnilhrominu; bu,llot

(lIr Brian Satinqer

Vt’ have tespot ill,) a 1 au5 ui an early naltot.

— OU or ii t.’na sits tot] “WI flu UU’J pi ii di ret try

a tf,r:d Lie the plans na,e an oppi nun: • y ID hive

Cci, say is usi ye voi-r n-sw will take it to us, next

stage where NI etcs;int;tan West Hendon will consult

acsiiiv.’y with alt InIluseilts iii West Hectic” — not just

tros living on tie ‘Nest b’es,dor estate and Ramsey

hove — vnil I ‘ten to a!: views as ifley work up

detailed p’opcsa’s and a plan fling a,ipl-i- at or, for

subm-esinn nnat year Ev’v’ynr.e wi have a tar

Q METROPOLITAN WI S HENOON
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Hen don

AI!hab9I, cli, (nur.r.r rat done much iii the past

few ye.iri. the necessary investment tin only

coirie about ttrrcugl. full reqc.iersliun

flu et’vser.rlration pioposal. %,t C: ,.urt iiti dry

hismes to. all Icc. dv,, Ic. lii, C a. tnc,l on p s own, is

ur.ahIe to meet the standa.ds ol homes letfuri cii by

lb gavvrnnient Wokng logefler. vai wit meet

loss, sr,,ndards and go far beyond :nrn

edit b erie t’i.’t to tot roqeric’..i inn the r.psi,,l,ttcn nI

ill renting homes on the virile arid their

eplare.nv ft WI’ ii wa homes and facilities is the

airy viable tie Or Betuebishnient r:a floor orb. eve Ii,

standarth we seek and know you want

Our pro posa l r epree it 0 VI 00 WP W 01 tO

aeselof. this into a shoed scion as we Work towoors

a planning applitat cii next yea

Modern k;tcnenc and oall,ronms warner old ‘SiDle

edcient ho,nrs ale as pan ol it Our jledqe

in.’ nd i’, L’ rep. anal OCW tICtrflCi In ‘e5l I lyndon

imp. aved trarispuri in llii aca and a sale,

0151.01 men vestal. sing the town (en I, a id

pins di nj e ire lie or p. al. I ycu.rlre. out y lot iII lies that

lit re.Ju,renserrb arid asluraruIrs aI lt,s.,l

peo;ile Anrive all wt plecge Ii, a tics manIqeineit

(is w:tuI residents at ‘ic lie,.’ or decision

WC 9ua dnlCe Inst eve er. 001W i tenant ant

ownis i( tjp.rr. living ocr lit West H endun vs litre

arid Rairiwy (lose, will tie olieted a new borne ‘n

new West Hendon

‘a We guaranire a firs tins’. manageitient si’rvit

fu, all itn.idtniits ,.vspecrivr ul snult

We cuaranree ti’jt Gui ‘sri, n ri cot to a

ç.artership th trial Iwuitle will iii: I.:5i’ir On

tins:, operr,n ans’;rs;rer

CmOs line iv cisIng homes .s liar an Option

given
the significant and raren’,ise works tnat would

be needed to hung them up in modem ,iand,trds

Youi iovcIiveirivnI iS vial to toe Cev&t.’pmL’nt ol tIe

piupnsai( as ‘wy jttngress and wtrn we formally

submit tile deraited plans, all ,e’s,dents wilt be

nor, sol ivd on the proposals as part of the usual

planning consultation praess You will have an

opportunity at ea ch stage in expetiss your Views Or

the dv tad ol the plans

roday we are as’c.nn you to vain on wnettter you

supped the print plc ut a lrgeneeasrnn proqra:nme

based upon the details set ccl “ithe oledges to

mesidneits in this ooctwnI

We hope you can plate your confidence iou’ and

help to take this pnoefl torward —

3-k
Tinny Shoulti, C niel Exetu bye

Merrepni.ran Housing l?usr
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We’s C H ncli:n H nr.t I-low H.’irt to,

Wi
2 II odor

o A ii! ice ,l:.i 5:0-i,’. ii eq I!. it cauwly

Iti-,-ts-.i,i J.ii!asalci.ii

stint or Isi,svhorp r.JTTOIU.’iIy

o Ne& shun stay cii piil rug 5:’ gis luG ru’ s:uiu’jnls

will be patio’ Ilni plai

• hop lutist and riviunhuinirnt., i;ii))’ueeiors!s

.ut;iiii? Tire trial Iwly

Creu-rlintj i’Jc’st H endon

• ‘tout Pirkv.iIJ he ‘itT siqord with ii’s, ti—-irs anti

uelccai-d to’ rite a ute r:w’uu,nnucnt’nwir..:h

to ploy. Socoisi’ Di ott eulyi lit’ slice aid

tr,uou;ujutiy CI list’ Wu,th lip

• lands, a1ued gui-eli rorrudors wilt link tie br-uuty of

hr Welon Harp ltUDus$) t0e new esuoru liii lies

to the he an it1 Wi-st H ‘noon.

Transport f. Yr, flit inijirtucrni:r,tc

• the Jyra:uuy sys! u’ n euti hi’ remote cr a Cnijee.h

1:1,! nOise, turin, uriS flanqer it bnuuui;s

4 Thc osa h Iii iii wit) he reef ‘red to tie A 5

nopt net-mci t; Its 51,’’ nra,n 1)0(1005 to ‘ate

connjtrstn and ugh’ tort’s

• An impioved Henuluin rail station w’t create

great,ir arce.s for icc ai people. inc ludirug

Improve merits I ‘an d saicled dci so

• A new dro0 ciii purrs: anti a, juicE at the statiuic

wilt cm pioeiocd md a pede’-li,an ru’J:i wi be

drvek4wi to rotiflni t’;€ st,i:’on with tee heart

of West Ller don

Conservation cC the Welsh Flirts

• We ssiii wok wilts oghish Nature and beau

cunserMa ron stoops to retain and enhance the

areas natuot features

• Key enhancements will include improving waler

hut iticir i, tie ran aqeit cup ii’’ in9 0 SOn,

w,i:ovr. i Pu idfl Cf new poises op .o’s1:lrib.ars

and he prcwrsi:in ol new Odes

• We will create a letter access around the harp

TOut c5u’d inc lode a tu’sv pedestitir bridge

Health & L-isor.

o The YuAn Stilinq Hae will be etcsuilt in its

1ouirn tucs:,oir w-tfl :n’prnn’O tuc;lioic’’i an—I

perluapt a cafe or rests_ran

a The t.Inmquw. C enter take View Couture, is Centre,

Wet: Hencior, Cuurrmun,y Centre and the tacat

clubs on 11w Buoadway will aP be reproerded

• A new locti hiratth and fitness club w,ll he

subsidised For local residents

• We will set up a cunintunuty fund It, entrance the

scici,,i erlvrorinueuit ni West Hendon

• A new Primary (‘lie Rsouuce Centre will improve

arrest to health ca’e toe local pt’ooue

I
‘tteqerier:i don roust bi’,,i,iit tocuf people lest

I
tiei fnrernosr. I us is tie pun u1rir upon wlr,ctt

we dtrve!r,1rcei inc proposals

- is tr.<! ,
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Liumos for ill

C

‘hr ,ih:l’.r

ti.’_i.’rrr’t, lii, iillc’rne.clr,l:i n’.’r(r’ IT!! rti.rlj

l’,lilS’.’f]i’dt,::’i’.:fl;.r..’.,’. d’j:t’g

f

kery.”’’ ,rir,.L,’.nr,,!r;’.-:r.

a Nw lorr.i’s Iris.,.!.

lilt flew herr es for nip ;, 5,’ ‘i,. s:r.rr
-, of

n dr nr; in: lhlr,rw ‘era,,, In pnjv’dr nj fist

aI’uji:atj’’ bean arc there,, l•, nr’p:rd

imirospirients ii II’’ inhijr4itc IC

st,,t-,r,he,ltl, less:,’,, and ro:;’rnun,tv l,ii,I,i,t’s

f.o,:iIicir.,i Ce’,’: .,.r,,,iab:,, ‘onto, V.’!’o-rj’ 1

sill!: ‘,:Tr’J in t:1’curre’. sv-,iiarl;’ iA,’ b, rr

ne’nrorn,’s ihsoid L’e ,i,:r,l.,trle ui

inn ‘ha. rniflm,irirlits an: fin,’’ i’SIPr.irrOI.’ finer

“:1 LSWd r1I’hi.h’i.,,r,. -n rn,,
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Training and
Employment
here er many lotal people who would bke to work reilly. and young peopie in, whom

the direct opmrnt could provide a ca,per tart in some aipect of the tonitruchon ductry.

tn’ Ir’..o’.r boa,:;’g rune, i-i isfrl:on(an Wail H,’ndon, lcissnl is Is 1h1y a’Jc(CS;J: in p:3.:d.n
•

- aol k C: 41:,!. ir:i’. liar luani ii boor oil i: its 1; :er Sc d peeloonseii I tnt oiigln the loilnw,ng r a’s’

• 1:,,, 1 alt A: a 1mev 5 a, Pt id a! ynU fig p sup1.’ whe •ir., looking In deteio, itt,! t-ve a, ri

cli,lle’nqnq Nip’’,’, ST,’rl’nq rsr, s.’, as rrah cçseiativ,’s arid tsr:,viiflng a ‘iliwi urt’:lca,rei oati’

ir’.d:rg 0 .1 ran acen,enr i

• S iA:e will j5l ‘ip Li sell•. pion,’p’,nq s,ri:naniy M erlln,irfl Mr sri ‘I in men1,, Q’:l 0 ann ales led

Se, en’s aged I 4 and cLove irn,ri local schont; Liesi’ title its aie pa’ t ol the Loveil Na inn,,

Ynilt. Enaric of earernu. Ira n’ ig and tlrvclc;tirnpnl

• eVe w,li also ri’s., or: ,iblt’i noiviriujis to non It’. Loverl Management I-inner At .s,ferny We o ‘pr a S

ye a’ part rim’ p r: egn 5? St oilj c ours,’ Ii,; ‘pun ri lsy no’’’’ icr :1,51 wr k ‘band pot tlohu

We w’lr set up a ‘nt’s: lnndfl’, cmplnymr ri anti Tr,, fling Agency to me h loi ai oside nil’,:

p Nrt,rc: ti i,rs,’su 415pmpnt am sppo,n sPiwi(P5 as necesSary 10 nhadJrewAr local proph’;’ as cm’s;

c-rnployrreio I he Agency wrIl create Iii’S-s in tie neaiby CriccIp-nri aM Ore,;: Crn;s Hndi’vii .:jilt’’O

that wi’s pI’,vi’.ie arms’s: ‘1 10 000 finn. cr ‘istr ii: ‘tin ohs act 05 a broad ra I Qf ol seCIoi

TI-c Ag’’m’cy nt rapiore’ toni “i::al’vvs with die pioposed Cr,rkltwood Rp:jmnmerar,on feiM hit w

,roaiie lid; in, roe a ‘rr,u,tmerl arc ia ring ,nflbt,vrs taiçete it m?; nq tIc ‘sr’tN c

Cl rick lew,ind tin pI oveis. In atiditimi,’ we wilt wrack c tnisa’ly with agent: t’s Wi I h,n 3: el’’ I 0 PrIor,” ‘La’

Inmal ses,m:ri,:, La’s ire;; e,ioioyrienr and train, rig oppcflun,Iims pouded try Inc deveiopmr sis 5

V’d,’,n, ‘icy



New niorlern hom,i will be built flit P phased

bass sore plan the exkliriq trainer or, lire West

Ilendo,, ,:slate and Rairney I lose

t ass’ nq reside’ I Coon ti tenon is and owtit’i -

o.:r.i,eis nOne estate will tie rtIl.ietl ‘flOW

honor in he ntw West Henden

1.-sting l:nuoul tails will ha,e a sheet’ of

l.,ndlord — Metrirpolitto or harriet Crii,iii 1 (or ‘Is

oct05 sot if it trans lens Is Cs to Ic- ‘n tire I utu re)

holing Council tenants will salon the Right to

boy in ‘ne with legislation

xst snq Count,1 I tInts Is ano owntr I -Ut Cu piers will

he allured a new ionic the sims sice k_whIp

lIne, %iIt i’, numbe, of hedioomsl as they now

istt upy or large, if tiectied it debited by hornet

Council policy

Ownn’i-occupiers will have the oppoi unity IC:

translti, I lice e usIng equity silo II isa, new ho mrs

a No one being teheused will have to move irilift

than once. u i less they i equ s-il a spec, tic local tn

or type of piopeny

tn-intl sehou.id will tie iliquit Ild to live on

a li_or higher than I--c, s irienl I nit’ In tin so

wool,1 be lieu r :050

5. Secsjru c,,, par kit i will be p reveled (or all lt,mes

Flew homes will h.rv’ pruvale gardens hatronirs

or rool tenldi it

2- All retire-, will be highly unsulalilo to recrunnis. I.e

amount of heist los’. arid enilire people can saver

on fuel bills

Al [lorries wilt he designed to I-co 1100w

star do is This will be nitasur oh a ijins r a

numl,ei of raleqirrirs in the design of Us,l homes

rite, fl t ran pet? I water, ecology and land tsp

poll u lit’, health and well lii’s 0. mi let ia Is

-r Mawr. ‘Is Ii i_ito Ii isle i’a Li Ic snurr cc will be used to

build the homes

Ti ens a nil other plait hog will be provided to fill ci

‘lit and nticsi Irt)lIilti:il

[E ç

-

S4T \

Homes uver/ooksmiiy the row

York Park
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incLifid Inn, na,cnnr: icc’, Ii:.,’,i will ric 4

I iv-; . ‘ ,;jr’i,siII’ .i’ 1,’ 4

;:‘(:.,i,a-Jan-icro-IuI nrlldu. liii

-‘a’’ ThVi.

ecth’ .1 0._ill fly. c:’,,., ci bi Walt’

new fl in in i’,’iI tn a in ,‘, as Lirqe as

ll’;’i.ni; h.,an”, i’ stray ,r.llhar.rrs ,nnm ,nn’I ho

b:qcet pail’ iaiiy ci: on.

Nt’w tsn,,s, will ,a’,r aPi,,re parc,in 1j3 C

- ‘S,ii’d by ile in r,,,tpIc’’Ll ensure’ cit

rew ies are ,f,. md write

Iu,.t,.efic.r.afi•Ji. tdrttj’r’i;

ersuic thai l.Wcrq moms have a snulliorty

Line’ I f’rn nalira, sun1 ohi ‘ynd

where y:ossihli, views ccc ‘t°t’ Welsh H,,rp

hun,,,s will be cciii to Steicrne Homes standards.

wnfrh memo’s that they (arm lie adapied I’, meet

the pens Oi kiopi vnoIi doalli,It.rs l &iy tire

Bisidecil, cmiii cc ilIt’ I,, ‘it ._ju, i’,i.,, ii,.,,,,

ci u,:Ili:,is as ‘a

— lip’,’,,’ ad locale,’’ C’ ‘N:llYii’i’y

fcxi:JIC’,o’iij I.i;ini;c

t iC,:c’sc’n ,,,id ‘,
iniia’

Hurls J it ti_u

A variety 0’ flr’N t-.,,mes wi1 he tuilt

2 bedoun,’ çround l,unr flaa’’.r.r’,’’es

I mid ?hr,,’,uor alan ‘rn’s

3 bed’ coin li:a,tOnt’ Ito

3 arid 4 I ,pdi’annt hn isa

These aip raid ,,drritltins ci

ste hoinir 025cm, ynt. wi

he involved is him’ lila1

I hid apailciiefli t4Sllis i,d

I
I
I

“‘iii,’

2 bo’.i .,‘Ja’srnent (?2si: ,i$
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Opportunities for
Council tenants

lKislinq [ou,icif terianrc “eel have she 111)1St tO
breon’, ‘..te’Iili I of Me Iropnl.tai’ I Iousnq flu’
01 10 irlilaifi a Incicitti tenailt cas Inn9 as iii,’
to un rd ritmo “5 a I in dl orcf). C tin C, vrian’ hav’
ci: Cit Iclanelts ‘v,t,l: ei’trcpoiitai HniJ;.nl_l [runt
lt’:i a ‘St s Face afoul i ccii rt #i Thp Qi La U WI, Ut S

S ne s,’l out ii. al P.’rsati tnt v’vhii..t

tI,uss ci! ussuici stoats ji paily 31 nit by AIls fl
P,i’liimel ann partly L rnnlra:t. ‘ii’ terms of te.,
toni act all only je thin qed with lire ast reenter ii of

,1

Rents and Service Charges
Metropolis an Hossi r q Ti ui’ic C 195 Ic rd ct al
I, ndi,,d Ri)’,s,i I C harcs arl:,r,J nh’ •€‘ntc

the gtrsitnrrs’nl rat nhniidii ala a syrltini ni ‘ieiil
I esiverosna p ‘Tt, will nejn tha’ over a nu’iiraei ol
year s the rents paid by all (nnncil and 851 tenants
will become very serIal

lulitliopohliili cull! charge aII rice [tamer a service
inn tine SeVille S sney vn4de suCh as

Sal’ 3 kinq, rltininq of i_Damon a,eai ils These
will be onli ed si pacal clv on lie I eisa icy Di ciii’’

aqrrt’n icc, ai ‘side fir will be envobtd fl ii9riiii,riij
rie eve; aiD qualy f services Ihinura; tIle
Ciriuntin irhoosi •lariiigenest Parineash;p

HouJog heinafit
Au c tran Cf Ms’tiopol tin 9nusin9 Coil yii.u ‘ill
be mIlled 0 iloilsiiig Benmit it; use suite way liii:
you would hu II you remain a C uijnii tenant I he
means ‘Jr il yo’a are receiving Hmosinç fmnelis at
the ino’neni and your riFt ulnut ances have nor

uhariged when you move to you’ flew home you
should ‘IF be etithied to Ht:usrg Benefit.

-kci’,’ :i 7 i.5.?4’1itf””’i
tc’ £Raqltofsuccessbl’

‘,

,,, :eC v
SIc4* , • vt iteY

el& 1Lchpo,ubIe4cwtkenhidr.c V •“ v ,,,i!’r; , ‘!“L J’Ut’ —
i— La :4 &a.t— i I

4ht1oRepW’ ‘i ‘l4si v’i?j1jt’V”’ — Ii
-. , - L —to make mspawen.ents’,” ? i’$_ c—_, ‘s.’ — ‘‘r’4 e’— + -

““
‘

-
RqFi to —‘‘c -

“
‘,

Mel’apohtao alsa ØaHicipt€ or ‘“fomes be1:
09C5,

— i_i ii• ii _I_—,
.—,i

i _;_ Ii’
Rqhi to 6i

i
re Vie çxdcheme r i

Riytti Acqulie
I — -

I

‘I
R yht 10 Mat age c”

• the oppoalufllty o)e
ed us1 Ikghbou hood MAa6qnI

‘IFIS ?r ean-,eiship.15
-

ii

- 5+—
-

--Mandaroiy Grotnd ci ?oisdssion ‘• I t, {c’jca ta’etspoltan%400ilflg truss will not •fl ‘iIie”y. %tr a
-

C ‘—
, ipccrporale this gioi nd ii u lerarcy

- . “, ignemens to, Wsl beodon irnanll
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Yru (an Swap yuu C ISTifltJ home or i

‘it w ho ow in l,Vnt fiend,’

- I U (4., macri TO a Ic” lit/

rite iolluwrnij Cr tent apply to i —

IC Ag. ason glue C hoit e n I s,mm,t ir S ; ed prope vet wIll

It utileren a a Swip

if i1ut value ci The new tarn is yeaier titan ycum

t arslmnq Ito me a SW ip wdl sit hi pnsul,ii

‘ovidee ih 5 hr valut al your Pr, iilJ limop.’Py

is at ii tit Slfl at the new piopeely Xou will nos

p i’ any rent on tin’ email nj i-quit, reid by

MeIinptili,a,,

• A swap to a lanjee home- may lie poss,hk sub1e, I

It, srmdar cnndum ant on value C,. a lop up

payimen Ia be ag eva at the I me of inc Swa.J

— You tan buy Cmii he- tent flflQ Cpu ‘y at a iy
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Moving Home
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Working out a ic-housing sTrategy flit enablec

peopte to move juSt once .110 heir new home

unitS) people choose to move twice to yet a

particular location and type 01 propvrty
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Hendon
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Barnet Council Housing Team

• To speak Ii sonwuiip inn’ flarnel

lbous.nq Team. contact Came, Do Finnie at

115 Wetr Hendon Broadway or Calf n.m Dii

02.0 8)59 5405
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Consultation Means Involvement

1bi we. ns thai rut n1ay .rc aide.:: tORY

I LI ky stari :1 fl’ devplopne i. but tnaI
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Ballot

A positive vote now will ensure Barnet Council and Metropolitan Wed
tieridon continue to work closely with local people on the enLace and
surrounding area so regenerate West Hendun.
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We want reidsnts to be at the heart of decision thakina.
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westhend un@mrii.co.uk

A postal ballot of aIr ,esidpnts on the

estate will take place between

25 November and 6 Decemhpr 2002, run by independent icrulincers.
Fletloral Relorn, 8.11cc Services, A ballot bt,s will be available at the

exhibition, You will be asked to vote on the following question:
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